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Body–World InterfaceA new study reveals the action of a rapid process by which our perceptual
systems adapt to improve the localization of touches when our limbs are in
novel postures.Andrew J. Bremner*
and Jose´ van Velzen
As we move through and explore our
worlds, our bodies and limbs come into
momentary contact with a complex and
ever-changing array of objects and
surfaces. Somehow the brain has to
assemble these, often fleeting, tactile
sensations into representations of the
world and the bodily self [1,2]. Perhaps
one of the greatest challenges to this
achievement is movement: every time
our limbs change posture, the relation
between tactile coordinates on the skin
surface and locations in the external
environment changes. To take a
relatively straightforward example, if
you cross your arms a tactile stimulus
on your left hand will, rather than
occurring as usual on the left side of
your body, now occur on the right
(Figure 1). In maintaining a coherent
representation of the world and the
body, how does the brain respond to
the numerous transient postures of the
body and limbs which occur from
moment to moment across our daily
routines?
A number of studies in recent years
have shown that when locating a
touch we rapidly take the current
position of the limbs into account to
remap it to its location in the external
world (for example, [3–5]). This
process is not perfect, however:
we tend to make more mistakes
locating touches when our arms arein unusual postures [6–9]. Similarly,
we tried typing this dispatch with
crossed hands, but quickly gave up.
There is a reason why we don’t
usually do things with crossed
hands: our sensorimotor systems are
set up in some way to expect our
bodies to have a canonical alignment
(Figure 1) [10]. In a new study
reported in this issue of Current
Biology, Azan˜o´n et al. [11] show
that the brain takes this problem
seriously. They find that when a new
atypical limb posture is adopted — in
this case, the crossed-hands
posture — tactile localisation
improves rapidly, so that reliable
performance benefits are seen even
across sequential trials.
Ways of Adapting to New Limb
Postures in Adults and Across
Development
We certainly need adaptive processes
like that demonstred by Azan˜o´n et al.
[11]. Given the variety of postures
through which our bodies and
limbs move from moment to
moment, our ability to make sense
of the tactile stream of information
presented to the nervous system
seems almost miraculous. But spare
a thought also for the poor
developing infant and child: not only
do infants have to cope with the wide
range of postures which their bodies
can adopt (and which increase
dramatically in early life), but thecanonical layout of their limbs is also
changing — infants can gain as much
as 2.5 cm in height within just two
days [12].
But what precisely is it that our
brains do to improve our performance
in new or atypical body layouts?
One possibility is that we rapidly
change assumptions about where
our limbs usually rest in space —
that is, that we update our
representations of canonical body
layout. Another is that we hone
our representations of where exactly
our hands are right now. Whilst one
might want to question whether there
is any reason to posit separate
contributions of current and prior
information to hand representation,
research from our lab [13–15] with
human infants suggests that there
might be justification for such a
distinction.
Six-month-old infants find it more
difficult to locate touch stimuli when
their hands are crossed [13], a finding
which points to the influence of a
representation of canonical body
posture even at this tender age.
But when investigating how the
six-month-old brain processes tactile
stimuli, we could find no evidence
that this age group integrated into
somatosensory processing the current
posture of the limbs, as do adults and
ten-month-old infants [4,5,14]. Thus, in
six-month-olds, the canonical layout of
the body influences responses to
tactile stimuli without any evident
ability to remap tactile location
according to the current position of
the arms [15].
Studies which have examined
the role of experience on tactile
localisation in unfamiliar postures,





Figure 1. Locating a tactile event to the hand
in unfamiliar arm postures.
When the arms are crossed, intrinsic tactile
locations on the skin (AI and BI) come to
occupy less familiar places in the external
environment (respectively BE and AE). Several
studies now show that adults, children and
even infants [3,6–9,13] demonstrate poorer
tactile localisation performance when the
arms are crossed than when they are un-
crossed. Some [7,8,15] have explained this
effect by arguing that we are biased to locate
a touch (for example, to the left hand) in the
external location where it would usually
occur with the body in a canonical posture
(AE), and that this representation competes
with representations of current location (on
the body [AI] or in external space [BE]). The
canonical posture is represented in this
figure by the shaded arms with dashed out-
lines. Another account [6] argues that the
crossed-hands deficit occurs due to a con-
flict between spatial codes; for instance, if
we feel a touch on the right hand crossed
over to left space, the intrinsic tactile location
on the body (BI) conflicts with the tactile
location in the external world (AE). Note that
this account rests on the assumption that
there is some natural alignment of anatomical
and external spatial frames. This alignment
might occur due to the tendency of the
body to adopt a canonical posture, or due
to the greater compatibility of neural signals
concerning intrinsic (tactile) and external
(visual) spatial locations, e.g., when they
are both processed in the same side of the
brain. Whatever the explanation of the limita-
tions of tactile localisation in unfamiliar limb
postures, Azan˜o´n et al. [11] demonstrate
that adults quickly adjust their spatial
perceptual coding to overcome such limita-
tions as they experience tactile events in
the new posture.
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potentially reflecting a gradual
updating of the canonical body
representation, a learning process
which in early life could lead to the
canonical bias demonstrated at six
months. What is new and strikingabout the results of Azan˜o´n et al. [11]
is the speed at which improvements
are observed across trials. We
think therefore that their findings are
more likely to indicate a fine-tuning of
a dynamically updated representation
of current limb position — the kind
of representational ability which
does not seem to develop until
around ten months of age [13–15] —
rather than tuning of expectations
about where the limbs usually rest in
space.
Touch on the Body, Touch in the World
Intriguingly, Azan˜o´n et al. [11] found
that it is specifically the experience of
tactile stimuli in the new limb posture
which drives improvements in tactile
localization. This raises the question of
what role tactile experiences play and,
relatedly, exactly what it is which is
improving. These new findings raise
two possibilities. Consistent with the
discussion above, one possibility is
that, in response to tactile events, we
may detect conflicts between
representations of tactile location
which are specified by current and
canonical limb positions, and attempt
to improve our localization of touch
in external space by fine tuning
information about the current posture
of our limbs. The second is that, in
response to such conflict, we might
reduce our emphasis on the current
posture of the body in the external
world in order to better locate the touch
on the body surface.
These two explanations have very
distinct implications which reflect the
dual spatial role which touch plays.
When we experience touches, the
arising sensations inform us about both
the environment and ourselves. Touch
not only transduces information about
objects and events which impinge
upon the skin surface, but it also
informs us about the effect of tactile
contact on the skin and, crucially, the
ways in which the surface of our body
interfaces with objects in the external
spatial world [18].
The proposal that tactile experience
following a change in posture leads to
a honing of external space is good
news for pianists, suggesting that
whenever you move your hands and
touch objects the brain continually
updates its representation of where
they rest in relation to the external
world. This account thus makes the
very interesting prediction that
experiencing touches following theadoption of a new limb posture should
not only lead to better tactile
localisation but also improvements in
the accuracy of action in external
space (see [19]). The alternative
proposal, that tactile stimuli in new
postures triggers an increased focus
on anatomically defined tactile
coordinates, leads to different
predictions. For instance, it is possible
that under certain circumstances,
experience of tactile stimuli in new
postures leads to an enhanced
appreciation of the self and the
boundaries between the self and
others [20] — good news for Yoga
practitioners perhaps.
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